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I.. MINERAL CONTENT OF SOME OKLAHOMA FORAGE IN RELATION TO 
THE NUTRITION OF BEEF CATTLE 
IN'rRODUCTION 
Lack of thriftiness is commonly observed in cattle produced in 
certain areas of southeastern Oklahomao This unthr:t:ltt-iness:,;t8 ,.:char- · 
acterized by a thin. condition dur.ing winter months 9 by poor repro= 
ductive performance~ and by the :inferior growth rate of calveso 
Mild anemia has also been observedo A marked deficiency of avail-
able phosphorus exists in the soil in one area, near Wilburton, and 
phosphorus in the forage supported by this soil is low and not 
readily available to rtuninants o That cattle in this area suffer 
from phosphorus de.f"ic:lency is indicated by the occasional display of 
picao 
An experiment was begun in 1947 to study the phosphorus re-
quirements of range cattle at the Wilburton locationo The perfor-
mance of cattle at that location was compared with that of a similarly 
managed herd on the Lake Carl Blackwell range near Stillwatero Im= 
provement in reproductive performance was noted in the Wilburton 
cattle when a mineral phosphorus supplement was provided; yet,_none 
of the cattle at Wilburton performed as satisfactorily as those at 
Stillwater" 
As phosphorus supplementation was only partially effective in 
imprcnring performance, it was suggested that there might be other 
contributing dietary f e.cto1:s., Examination of the Wilburton forage 
at that time revealed amorart,s of t,he major nutrients similar to those 
found in Stillwater forageo Manganese 9 howeverv was found .to be 
l 
2 
present in relatively high concentrationo Since manganese is a traoe 
mineral nutrient affecting phosphorus metabolism~ its high concen-
tration was considered to be a possible causative factor abetting 
the phosphorus deficieneyo 
Trace minerals other than manganese affect the metabolism of 
phosphorus; and some othersj when ingested in improper amounts, cati.Se 
the development of symptoms similar to those observed in the Wilburton 
cattlea For that reason it appeared desirable to determine the dis-
tribution of certain trace minerals in the forage of the Wilburton 
and Stillwater areaso 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
At this time five metals,\) cobalt9 copperffe molybdenum9 manganese 
and zinc.\l are known to be essential micronutrients for animalsa Each 
has been identified with one or more specific enzyme systemso However9 
the role of a metal in a specific enzyme system and the nutritional 
disturbances caused by an improper dietary amount of that metal have 
not been clearly relatedo 
Cobalt 
Cobalt has not been shown to have any relationship to phosphorus 
metabolismo The known specific physiological function of cobalt is 
related to its presence in vitamin B 1 .z ( 67) o The ruminant Os demand 
for vitamin Bi 2 can be supplied by synthesis from inorganic cobalt 
within the rumen organisms (28)(39)(44)0 Other animals appear to be 
unable to utilize inorganic cobalt for this purposeo 
Cobalt deficiency in ruminants has been known for a very long 
timeo The outstanding feature of the deficiency in sheep is the pro= 
found anemia and appetite failureo Blood volume 9 the concentration 
of plasma protei:n9 and the oxygen capacity of the blood decrease as a 
macrocytic anemia appears and becomes progressively more severe (51),, 
There is little doubt that the syndrome of cobalt deficiency in sheep 
is the :result of a severe vitamin B12 deficiency (6)(54),, 
Cattle9 deficien~G in cobalt9 show similar symptoms:. !lamely:. 
appetite failurejl loss of cond.ition9 and anemia., Nutritional diseases 
of cattle responding to cobalt therapy have been reported from several 
3 
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areas of this countryi New Hampshire (8)(49), Massachusetts (8) 1 
North Carolina (8) 1 Wisconsin (34), Michigan (43)(46), and Florida 
(6o) o Killham (46) points out the similarity between symptoms of 
t hese nut ritional diseases and the symptoms of phosphorus deficiency; 
in factj early Wisconsin and Michigan workers considered these 
diseases to be due to phosphorus deficiencyo 
The minimum amount of cobalt that must be present in forage to 
prevent a deficiency is believed to be about Oo07 ppm. (9)(64)o 
Excess cobalt is detrimental to animal lifeo Becker and Smith 
(5) found that daily dosages of 250 to 500 mgo per 100 lbso of body 
weight produced depressed appetite and loss of body weight in sheepo 
Oral and parenteral cobalt administration causes polycythemia in many 
animals 0 The polycythemia is thought to be the result of a passive 
response to the partial anoxia induced by an inhibition of respiration 
in the blood forming tissues (5l)o Howeverj the concept that eryth-
ropoiesis is largely reguJ..ated by . ~he oxygen tension in the bone, .. 
marrow has been challengedo Grant and Root (3 ) observed the oxygen 
saturation of blood in red bone marrow during periods of constant and 
severe erythropoietic sti.mhl.us. 7 !h~y"tow:id · that ··vigorous ~rythro-
poiesis was not necessarily associated with lowered oxygen tension of 
the blood circulating through the marrowo 
In the rat9 hemoglobin formation remains essentially unchanged 
in cobalt-induced polycythemia (8l)o The toxic effects of cobalt 
have been suggested to be due to the binding of sulfhydryl groups 
essential in respiratory systems (63) o Because the toxic limit is 
3000 to 5000 times greater than the usual amount of cobalt in forage 
spontaneous cases of cobalt toxi city are unlikely to occur. 
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Q.Q_pper 
Copper, like cobalt, plays an important role in blood f ormation. 
The ftm.ction of copper in erythropoiesis 11.as..firs.t r eported by Hart's 
group in 1928 (40). Subsequent studies have shown that copper pro-
motes iron absorption i n the gastrointestinal tract, iron mobilization 
from the tissues, and is involved in the direct utilization of iron 
in hemoglobin synthesi s (91) . 
During the progressive depletion of the sheep 3s copper reserves, 
the first sign of impaired function is lack of crimp in woolo This 
condition results in the newly-formed wool being stringy and hair~ 
like. Such wool has a large content of free sulfhydryl groups; 
normally these groups are oxidized, crimping the wool fiber by the 
closure of disulfide linkages (51). This is particularly striking 
in the case of the merino breed; other breeds do not necessarily show 
the stringy wool (17)o With black sheep the wool becomes depigmentized 
in copper deficiency; in factj achromotrichia is associated with copper 
deficiency in rats (45) , in cattle and sheep (51), and in cats and 
rabbits (J6)o T~ observations point to a role for copper in some 
oxidative systems of animalso 
Lambs from copper-deficient ewes develop a nervous disorder 
' 
characterized by incoordinationo The disorder occurs in widely sep~ 
~rated areas _ 0£ the world but chiefly in A'tlS't'ral ia ( 52) and __ New 
Zealand (17)o The lesion is a diffuse denzy-elination of the central 
nervous system, the degree of which determines the range of symptoms 
from spastic paralysis of the legs to general paralysis o Mature 
animals usually succumb before these symptoms appearo The lamb from 
a copper-deficient ewe may also develop an acute osteoporosis leading 
to fractures, thi.s malady apparently resul t,s from a less pronounced 
copper depletion than ::i.s necesse.1"'.r to cause paralyt:'i.c symptoms (17)., 
In cattle, a state of' copper deficiency is characterized by a 
harsh, depigmentized hair coa.t and such relatively non-specific 
symptoms as anemia, appeti.te failure;1 weight loss;1 poor reproductive 
capacity, and slow growth of calves,. The bones fracture easily (17) 
(18)o The liver and blood contain less than normal amounts of copper 
a useful measure in d~agnosis of copper def.iciency0 
Unlike cobalt9 copper does have some slight relationship to 
phosphorus metabolismo In extreme cases of copper dei'ic::iency cattle 
. have brittle bones and high levels of plasma phosphatase and plasma 
inorganic phosphorus in the blood (19) o Copper administration lo·wers 
the enzyme and phosphorus levels to normalo 
The state of' copper deficiency in :ruminants and its relationship 
to phosphorus metabolism is complicated by the relative amount of 
molybdenum ingestedo Ir molybdenum levels are normal, pastures cor.t= 
taining 6 to 8 ppmo of copper are generally considered to be adequate 
for satisfactory growthi, healthJ and reproduction of ruminants., Three 
to 5 ppmo are marginal levelso For wool production, slightly higher 
l~vels have been suggested as necessary (55) (64)o In the United 
States copper deficiencies have been discovered only in. certain areas 
of Florida ( 20) o 
Molybdenum has a fairly definite relat:1.onship to pho~nhorus 
metaboli.smo Osteoporosis ter1ds to develop when cattle and sheep 
ingest e:xcessi·ve amounts of molybdenttmo This ,'Jould seem to be an 
inhibition of calcification al though blood calciw a11d phosphorus are 
normal (17) (18)" An apparent increase in phosphorus e:ieeretion has 
been observed following molybdenum feeding to cattle (75), but not to 
rats (74) .. 
A reciprocal antagonism exists between copper and molybdenum 
such that dosing with molybdate causes depletion of copper reserves 
and restricts copper assimilation (23)o This antagonism is considered 
to be a significant factor in the 81bomplicated u, copper deficiency 
disease called peat scours in New Zealand (17) and in the disease 
call~d teartness in England (26). (56).o In these dis.ea,ses an e:xc~ssive 
molybdenum content of the forage (20 ppm., or more 011 the dry basis) produces · fo 
predisposes the severe diarrhea (scouring) which is the outstanding 
symptomo Dosing with copper salts relieves the scour:i.ng of' tea:rt and 
cures peat scours which is fundamentally a copper deficiency d:lsease 
that has been modified by the molybdenum=induced scouring 0 Copper is 
also active in reducing the effects of molybdenum toxicity in the rat 
(34)(61)(75)0 
The converse of the above effect9 that abnormally low levels of 
molybdenum in forages with normal copper levels might lead to chronic 
copper poisoning9 has been suggested as a factor in the development of 
a syndrome exhibited by sheep in certain areas of Australia., Although 
the pasture copper content is essentially normal" sheep :tn those areas 
accumulate abnormally high concentrations of liver copper and die with 
a crisis resembling that of a copper toxicity (23) o Howaver9 there is 
not any direct evidence that deficiency of molybdenum induces abnormal 
copper accumulation in the liver (5l)o 
In generaly the effects of excess molybdenum resemble those of' 
copper deficiency,\) however, thesa effects are not in equivalence .. In 
some cases a relatively small amount of molybdenum will exert a pro= 
found effect on the copper metabolism of sheep and in others a pro= 
portionally small atrtount of copper will overcome the effect of a massive 
amount of molybdenum (5l)o 
Singer et al, (75) found evidence of an in-t,errelationship of copper1 
molybdenum,\) and phosphorus in the rato Simultaneous administration of 
molybde.num with phosphorus tended to increase phosphorus assimilation, 
copper administration with phosphorus had little effect on phosphorus 
assimilation, but administration of molybdenum and copper together with 
phosphorus reduced phosphorus uptakeo Simultaneous administration of' 
molybdenum and/or phosphorus with copper reduced the accumulation of 
copper in the livero Phosphorus and copper administration had no effect 
on molybdenum accwm1lationo Shirley ~ aJo ('73) studied the deposition 
and alimentary excretion of radio-phosphorus in steers on high molyb-
denum and copper dietso Molybdenum alonej or in the presence of copper, 
changed the pathway of phosphorus excretion toward the feces, the 
magnitude of the effect being somewhat less in the lat·tar case., 
The Florida group suggested11 as possible mechanisms for the toxic 
action of molybdenum11 either. (a) indirect interference in essential 
enzyme systems involved in skeletal metabolism due to an induced copper 
deficiency, or (b) direct inhibition of these enzyme systems by molyb= 
denum :ltself (75)o Neither of these postulated mechanisms has received 
supporto 
The minimum toxic level of molybdenum in pasture forage is consider-
ed to be about 5 ppm0~ above this concentration signs of copper de= 
ficienoy appear (64)o In the United States$ cases of molybdenum toxicity 
9 
have been reported in parts of Florida (18) and California (13)o A 
minimum requirement by animals for molybdenum has never been establish-
ed (83), in fact, the presence of molybdenum in the list of essential 
trace elements is subject to questiono The first direct evidence for 
the essentiality of molybdenum in animal metabolism came with the re-
port of Richert and Westerfeld (65) that molybdenum is the eo=factor 
for xanthine oxidase in rat intestineo A later paper extended this 
reports, stating that in molybde:rmm deficiency xanthine oxidase was com-
pletely absent in the intestine (66)0 DeRenzo and co-workers (22) 
suggested that molybdenum played a role in the activation of both in-
testinal and liver xanthine oxidase; butj its action on the liver 
enzyme has not been confirmed (48)(66). 
Manganese has a definite relationship to phosphorus metabolismo 
Its deficiency leads to poor development of the skeletal system in 
rabbits and poultry (1)(30)(80)(85)0 The bones become weakened and 
porous and are shorter than those in animals ·with adequate manganeseQ 
In poultry, manganese deficiency causes the appearance of the 
"perosis 81 syndromej a leg disorder characterized by enlargement.and 
malformation of the tibiometatarsal joint with slipping of the gas= 
trocnemius tendon from :i.ts normal position (30) (89) o Subnormal 
hatehability of eggs and inferior growth of chicks have also been 
noted (88)~ 
Impaired reproduction is observed in manganes~ deficient rats, 
the specific lesions are testicular degeneration and irregular or 
absent estrus cycles (12)(72)0 
10 
Growth is less than normal for mice 9 rats9 and rabbits fed man-
ganese-deficient rations (24)(72)(85)0 The minimum requirement for 
growth is small and subject to modification by the relative amounts 
of calcium and phosphorus in the ration (89)o 
Combs et al, (16) found that the abnormally high bone phosphatase 
activity, usually seen in rachitic chicks9 could be decreased to the 
normal level if ~anganese were omitted from the ration0 i On the other 
hand9 Wachtel and his associates (85) were unable to show any influence 
of manganese deficiency on bone phosphatase in the ratll although bone 
formation was not normalo Serum phosphatase was definitely increased, 
howeveri> while blood calcium and phosphorus remained normal., Serum 
phosphatase decreases, as does the bone enzyme, in manganese=deficie:nt 
chicks (86} .. 
Evidence has pointed to an effect of manganese on blood formations 
but little information bearing directly on this point is ava:1.lable,. 
Robscheit~Robbins and Whipple (68) reported that manganese~ although 
toxic to anemic dogs9 brought an irregular hemoglobin response9 some= 
times favorable and sometimes not., Manganese was less effec-t;ive than 
copper saltso Wachtel et aJ'° {85) noted a slight progressive anemia 
and retarded hemoglobin regeneration in deficient ratsa Skinner and 
MeHargue (77) obtained evidence supporting a role for manganese in 
hemoglobin formation by showing that manganesep in combination with 
iron and copperi> produced more marked hemoglobin regeneration than iron 
and copper aloneo 
Manganese deficiencies in grazing ruininants have never been re= 
ported, probably because the requirements are so very low in relation 
to the usual manganese content of pasturesa Phillips (64)v however; 
1.1 
suggested that rations should contain 25 to 50 ppmo which approximates 
the usual content in pasture gra.sseso 
Effects produced by consumption of large amounts of manganese have 
not been extensively studiedo · Those that have been noted to date'are 
similar to effects of manganese deficiencyo For example, inhibition 
of calcification in rats caused by high manganese supplementation was 
reported by Blumberg et J!!i (11) and Chornock et !b (15) o This inhibition 
'\ifas,m~st pronounced _in incipien:1t··~'±-ekets ·produ~~ 'by a -ratio11·w1.th 
a wide calcium-to-phosphorus ratioo 
Nance (58) observed depressed birth and weaning weights for rabbits 
born of does that received large amounts of m.anganesea 
Excessive manganese ~n pasture plants is held responsible for the 
forage anemia of horses encountered in parts of Swede no Hay from an 
anemia~producing locality assayed 1270 ppm .. manganese as compared to 
the average 440 ppmo for anemia-free localities (82)o High forage 
copper sometimes accompanies the anemiao 
Manganese is detrimental to swine when fed at high levelso Grum.mer 
and his associates found that a ration containing 500 ppmo manganese 
caused appetite failure and retarded growth when forced on growing pigso 
Toxic effects of manganese ~y not be manifested if the ration 
supplies enough phosphorus& Becker and McCollum (7) could observe no 
toxic effects in rats from feeding manganese at high levels o They be-
lieved that the high concentration of phosphorus in the ration (Oo72%) 
depressed manganese absorptio~. A slight growth retardation was 
observed at the high level of intake (100 mg. manganese per day) o 
Skinner (76) could not demonstrate toxicity in rats fed either 1000 or 
2000 ppm., manganese in a high phosphorus rationo 
1.2 
The effects of zinc deficiency do not appear to be correlated with 
the fact that zinc is a constituent of the enzyme carbonic anhydrase 
and the hormone insulino Hove et a:Js. (41) have provided the bulk of the 
information concerning the nature of a zinc deficienoyo Poor minerali-
zation of bones» poor intestinal absorption, and reprodu¢tive disturb-
ances characterize the syndromeo 
The effects of excess zinc are similar to those of zinc deficiencyo 
There is a poor intestinal absorption and poor bone development; 
growth is retarded and a microcytic1 hypochromic anemia appears (~9)o 
Copper administra:t;ion corrects the zinc-induced anemia suggesting a 
zinc=copper interaction (79)o 
Ruminant deficiencies of zinc are unlikely since most plants con-
tain ample amountso 
From the foregoing discussion it is apparen·t that improper dietary 
amounts of one or more of the above mentioned trace metals could well 
be related to the rather non=specif'ic symptoms encountered in the 
affected cattle at Wilburtono Thus, without regard to interspecies 
differences9 poor reproductive performance is noted in manganese and 
zinc deficiencies, modified phosphorus metabolism in copper» manganese, 
and zinc deficiencies and in zinc, manganese and molybdenum excesses, 
anemia in cobaltj copper and possibly manganese deficiencies; and de= 
pressed growth rates when any of the trace meta1s are not present in 
the proper amounts. 
EXP1'RDIIENTAL 
Development~ Analytical Methods 
Cobalt 
Some cobalt assays or Oklahoma forage plants have been reported 
(84h, however the procedure used was not considered to give accurate 
results with the low cobalt concentrations encounteredo For this 
reason, further exploration was conducted in search of a method that 
would provide accurate cobalt estimates at extremely low concentrations., 
Sandell (70) has reviewed the colorimetric methods and reagents 
used for cobalt determinations at the microgram levela Methods based 
on the colored chelate formed with nitroso-R=salt (l=nitroso-2= 
mapli1iaaJ..~:$'6=d.i,sulfonate) have been most widely used for biological 
materialso Both the chelate and reagent absorb light strongly at 420 
m)l consequently excess reagent must be destroyedo In previous work 
conducted in the Department of Agricultural Chemistry Research the 
method described by Beeson and Gregory (lo) was usedo This procedure 
provides for destruet:i.on of the excess reagent by boiling with nitric 
acid which oxidizes the reagen.t 't,o the lighter colored nitro acid 
and decomposes t.he :nitroso=R. cbelates of most other ·me·tals.. The 
nitric acid methods, howevers, giyes erratic results .. The length of 
boiling time and the amotlllt of acid used are somewhat critical (84). 
Oxidation of the excess reagent with bromine in the presence of n.i.tric 
acid is an accepted alternative (57), buts according to Gallego et alo 




The initial approach in this study was made with the nitroso=R 
method. Tidwell (84) experienced considerable di.ffictilty due to t,he 
interference of iron and especially manganese" The literature shows 
conflicting opinions concerning the interference of' ferric iron0 
Hiscox (41) and MacPherson (50) 9 who used acetate buffers, stated 
that ferric iron didnfft interfere; Marston and Dewey (5.3) used a 
citrate buffer and reported that ferric iron, in a concentration ter1 
times that of cobalt:i' was permissible although an excessive amount 
interfered because of' i.ts color in eit:rate meditmio Tidwell/) with an 
acetate buffer, obtained slightly augmented cobalt values in the 
presence of added iron (llQ6 to 92o9 mgo Fe+:.:+-+ per 100 rnlo of solut::i.o:n) o 
Although the ferric iron can be removed by specific treatment, the pre-
ferable method is to isolate the coba.H, thereby eliminating i.ron and 
any unrecognized sources of interference". Isolation of cobalt by 
extraction as the dithizonate (the chelate formed with diphenylthio-
carbazone) preceding formation of the nitroso=R chelate eliminates 
ferric iron interferenceo The procedure was tested with solutions 
containing 3 Jig,, cobalt and varying amounts of ferric irono The curves 
in Figure l show the influence of ferric iron cm the a:mom1t of cobalt 
measured by the nitroso=R method with and without cobalt isolation as 
the dithizonate.. The p:r:·ocedt1:re of Gallego et 1al, ('29) was used which 
employs hydrochloric acid for stabilization of' the cobalt chelate and 
bromine fo;r oxidation of excess reagent~ Di'thizone extraction also 
eliminates the severe negative interference of' mariganeseo !t ean be 
seen in Table 1 that the optical densities of solutions contai:r1:mg 
3 pgo cobalt were not appreciably ch1:1:nged in the presence of' ma:nganese 
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Figure 10 Effect of iron in the nitro1o=R method for cobaltj) with 
and without, di thizone extractiono 
Tidwell ( 84) found ·that 5 mg a manganese red'uced the optical demii ty 
by approximately one=thJ.rdo 
TABLE 1 
EFFECT OF MANGANESE IN THE NITROSO-R SALT METHOD FOR COBALT 
(COBALT ISOLATED BY DITHIZONE EXTRACTION) 




















It appeared that the Gallego method (29) with dithizone isolation 
of the cobalt would b~ satisfactoryj but nitroso-R methods are cumber= 
someo The complex is unstable in the light so all of the boilings 
had to be done ::tn the dark~ It was also necessary to use brom::l.:ne with 
its attendant hazardso A principal drawback9 however, was the dil.t1ti.on 
' 
that became necessary.. Each sample Wt'ls 'boiled for five minutes 
and, with the quantity of salts present, a final ,.mlu:me of 20 to 25 
ml., was mandatory in order to keep the salts in solutiono> With this 
dilution the spectrophotometer transmission range from 106:~ito 50 per 
. :\: 
cent is spanned by cobalt concentrations up to 15 p,go Since the 
amount of cobalt in these samples is so small t.his di.lutdori. requires 
that one work near 95 per cent transmission with little precision 
attainable., 
One means of Sl.ll"mounting the dilution and salt concentration 
. 
problems is a chromatography approach such as worked out by Dean (21) 
or King et al, (47) o However» many possible errors are consequent to 
such an approach so it seemed more satisfactory to achieve concentrat-
ion of the cobalt chelate by extractiono The nitrosocresol method 
intro~uced by Ellis and Thompson (25) is an extremely sensitive method 
employing solvent e:xtractione The cobalt-nitrosocresol chelate is 
formed in buffered aqueous solution and extracted into 5 mlo .or pet= 
rolemn ethero The chelate in petroleum ether absorbs strongly at 360 
mµ and the transmission range of the spectrophotometer from 100 to 
40 per cent is spanned by a concentration range up to 3 µg cobalto 
This method provides about a five~,f'old increase in sensit.i:vity over 
the nitroso=R methodo 
Nitrosocresol is synthesized from m=eresol by means of the 
Baudisch reaction (4) and is extracted from the reaction mixture into 
petrolemn ethero This solution in petroleum ether is stable for 
several months under refrigeration and serves as stock reagent. Before 
use~ the stock solution is extracted with an equal volume of sodium 
borate buffero The aqueous solution of sodium o=nitrosocresol so 
obtained is ~e reagent used in the cobalt procedureo It has been 
obset'ired'''that this aqueous solution is not stable but changes pro= 
gressively from day to day., Such instabi.lity would cause marked errors, 
if not recognized$ in cases where sample absorbancies are compared with 
a fixed referencee However$ calibration curves prepared daily follow= 
ing the extraction of sodium o~nitrosocresol are parallel and perfectly 
reliable {Figure 2) o The curves shown in Fi.gure 2 are regression lines 
taken from several sets or datao The similarity of their slopes is 
1.8 
interpreted to mean that the prope1"ties o.f the chelate are not chang-
ing, rather, the absorption of the reagent itself increases with t:imeo 
With plant samples it is necessary to remove ferric iron, whose 
o=nitrosocresol chelate is appreciably soluble in petroleum ethero 
Isolation of cobalt by dithizone extraction removes the possibility 
of ferric ion interfereneeo 
.,5 . 
i 
Y=Oo113+~116X (5 day) 
Y=Oo096+oll5X (3 day) 








Figure 2 0 Ef'f'ecrt of age of reagent on aobalt calibration curves. 
(nitrosocresol method.) 
Copper 
Copper analyses have not previously been reported for plants from 
the Wilburton and Stillwater areaso It was necessary to select a 
copper procedure capable of suffici~nt accuracy for our purpose and yet 
Two organic reagents.9 diphenylthiocarbazone (d:ithizone) and 
dietbyldithiocarbamate (carbamate) have been widely used for the 
estimation of copper (70)o Neither one has been particularly satis-
fa.ctoryo Dithizone is a colored compound itself and this necessitates 
elaborate procedures for the removal of excess reagent before com= 
paring absorbancies~or else a mixed-color method must be usedo Further~ 
more, dithizone is not selective (?8) o Other ions chelate with it 
producing colors of similar hueso An additional disadvantage is the 
instability of dithizone solutions 9 particularly in the presence of 
lighto 
Carbamate is also a very sensitive reagent for coppero Its 
chelate is insoluble in water but soluble in many organic solventso 
Like dithizone, this reagent is not selective, but complexes with 
many divalent metal ionso Iron, manganese, and nickel are the principal 
ibrls inter{ering· e:ither by reacrtion ·with the reagent or by imparting 
an interfering coloration to the organic solvento These principal 
interferences may be removed by specific treatmen.ts for each. (70) .. 
A general treat.ment, that provides protection from many metal 
ions, employs ethylenediamine tetracetfo acid (EDTA) which forms 
water=soluble complexes with interfering ions., Sedivee and Vasek (71) 
first reported that the specificity of the copper reaction with the 
carbamate reagent could be inc;reased in the presence of' EDTAo Cheng 
and Bray (lL~) recently reported that only bismuth gives an interfe:r.'= 
ing color with carbaroate in the organic phase when extracted in the 
presence of EDTlo EDTi.\ serves to keep interfering ions other than 
bismuth in the aqueous phase while the copper=carbamate is extracted 
into carbon tetrachlorideo This is demonstrated for iron by the data 
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in Table 2 which show that the augmentation of the copper assay caused 
by the presence of 2 mgo ferric iron does not exist when EDTA is 
presento 
TABLE 2 
EFFECT OF EDTl AND ADDED CALCIUM ON THE INTERFERENCE OF 
IRON IN THE CARBAMATE METHOD FOR COPPER 
Copper Present Fe-+:++ Present EDTA Added Calcium Added Copper Found 
pg mg mM mM pg 
20 2o08 (JOO) 
20 2o08 1.,5 20 
.30 20 08 45 
30 20 08' 1 .. 5 .30 
20 
I_ 
2,.08 lo5 4 28 0 5 
30 20 08 lo5 2o5 3.3 
The usual plant sample, however, cont,ains f'.rom 1 to 2 millimoles of 
ions which complex with EDTA -- chiefly calcium and magnesium. Ex= 
cessive amounts of these ions relative to the quantity of EDTA pre= 
sent1 tend to negate any advantage being gained by the use of EDTA 
(Table 2)o 
A serious drawback to the use of EDT, is that it interferes with 
the dithizone · extraction of cobalt fror( the same sample in which copper 
is being determinedo Dithizone e,ctraction of cobalt from an alkaline 
solution containirg2:EDTld.s incomplete as shown in Figure 3o Attempts 
to release cobalt from its. apparent EDTA=chelate by the addition or 
excess calcium were partially successful; howeverj any attempt to 
develop this into a procedure f'or plant samples seemed pointless., Be= 
cause of' the foregoing disadvantages in the use of EDTA it: seemed 
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EDTA absent 




Figure, 3o Effect of EDTA on the dithizone extraction of cobalt., 
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preferable, first~ to isolate the copper by dithizone extraction from 
acidic solution and then extract cobalt after making the solution . '. 
alkalineo Copper may be separated from cobalt by extracting with 
dithizona in a solution of pH 1 to 2o 
Briefly, the procedure that has been found satisfactory for the 
determination of cobalt and copper in a single sample of plant 
material, both from the standpoint of sensitivity and reliability in 
the presence of interfering ions9 may be outlined as follows (see 
also Figure 4): 1 
lo Copper is extracted from the solution of plant ash with 
dithizone solutiono The acidity of plant ash solution is between 
pH land 2 for this extractfono 
2o The extract is evaporated to dryness and the copper= 
dithizonate oxidized with perchloric acido 
3o Copper is determined in the residue by the carbamate 
procedure with EDT& present for added protection from extraneous 
ionso The absorbancy of the copper chelate in carbon tetrachloride 
solution is measured at 515 mµ in the Evelyn colorimetero 
4o For cobalt isolation, the original plant ash solution 
is make alkaline and cobalt9 zinc1 and lead are extracted with 
dithizone solutiono 
5 o The extract is washed with OoOl N hydrochloric acid to 
decompose zinc and lead dithizonates; these elements may be deter-
mined in the acid washings o 
6 0 The washed dithizone extract is evaporated and the coba:i't'i' 
dithizonate oxidized with perchloric acido 









( 2) Evaporated 
and oxidized 
with HC104 
(3) Copper assayed 
with carbama.te 




(5) Extract washed with 
OoOl N HCl 
(6) 
Washings for 
1-------zinc and lead 
assays 
Extract evaporated and 
oxidized with B0104 
(7) Cobalt assayed with 
nitrosocresol 
Figure 4o Scheme of Analysis for Cobalt and Copper. 
(The numbers refer to the steps in the outline on page 22) 
7o Cobalt is determined in the residue by the nitrosocresol 
proeedureo The optical density of the cobalt chelat~ in petroleum 
ether is measured at 360 mp with the Beckman spectrophotometer0 
Recovery experiments, in which cobalt standards were added to 
plant sallll)les before destroying organic matter with nitric and per-
chloric acids,_gave good results (see Table 3)a Copper recoveries.were 
also satisfactory; one sample gave a spuriously high value possibly due to 
a variation in composition. of the backing sample& 
TABLE 3 
RECOVERY OF ADDED COBALT !!ND COPPER FROM PLANT SAMPLES 
Sample Standard Found Recovery Recovery 
,-·to .i p'f& Assay, :1A .. Added, ~--· (J~.:. . 0
Cobalt 
Oo40 1 .. 0 lo40 l"O 100 
Oo40 l~O 1 .. 35 .95 95 
0 .. 40 1.0 lo38 098 98 
0 .. 40 0.,5 Oo9.3 .. 93 106 
0 .. 40 0.5 0088 ,o48 96 
Copper 
40 .30 68 28 93 
40 30 67 27 90 
40 30 80 40 1.3.3 
40 40 77 .37 92 -
40 40 79o5 39o5 98 
Dry ashing in a muffle furnace generally resulted in low cobalt re= 
! 
coveries (70 to 92 per cent) and very erratic copper recov~r~es~ 
less s:ilica was decomposed, following dry ashing, only about two= 
thirds of the added cobalt and copper could be recoveredo 
ZINC 
Un-
A satisfactory procedure was not obtainedo Some analyses were 
made using a mixed-color dithizone methodo The semi=quantitative 
values obtained with this method indicated ample zinc in the samples 
examinedo 
Sampling 
Forage samples were cut by hand from pastures located near 
Wilburton and on the experimental range at Lake Carl Blackwell 0 
Some samples were of the individual grass species and others were 
representative of the general grass growth at a particular time, eogG, 
early spring grasso 
All samples were oven-dried, if necessary, and cut into short 
lengths with shears to avoid contamination with metal from the grind-
... 
ing millo Sheared samples were stored in sealed glass jarso The 
samples were not cleaned ·except to remove any .foreign material. In 
certain cases the major mineral constituents were determined on sample 
portions that had been ground in a Vliley millo All samples WeN 
analyzed for p1·ox.i.mate composi.t,iono 
Major. Minerals 
A complete analysis of the bulk mineral nutrients was made on 
most samples using standard analytical procedureso For calcium, 
magnesittm, and ,phosphorus determinations3 ;;;.samples were iashed overnight 
in a muffle furnace at 425° Co followed by extraction of the ash with 
hot 9 dilute hydrochloric acido Calcium was prec.ipitated from an aliquot 
of the ash extract as the oxalate o The calcium oxa],.ate was fil-t;ered by 
suction9 dissolved in sulfuric acid and the oxalic acid so obtained 
titrated with Oo05 N potassium permanganateo Magnesium was precipitated 
as Mgtm:4P04 from the combined filtrate and washings from the calcium 
determination, this precipitate was ignited and weighed a~ Mg:21'2o7~ 
Phosphorus was determined in a diluted aliquot of' the ash extract by 
the colorimetric method of Fiske and Subbarow (27)o 
For the determination of sodium and p1:.rl:.assit1i!n, sa;ples were ashed 
over:n.ight in platirrum dishes in the muffle fttrnt.we at 425@ C., The a~h 
was extracted with hot, dilute hyd:rochlorfo acid a:nd the remaining 
silica decomposed with hydrofluoric acido The acid=soluble material 
following this treatment was added to the ash extracts., After 
appropriat,e dilutions the sodium and potassium concentrations were 
determined with the aid of a Perkin-Elmer flame photometero 
When iron was determined, the ferric -thiocyanate ccmple::ir was 
formed in an aliquot of' the ash extract used for sod::tum d etermi:nation., 
The color intensities or sample solutions were cpmpared to those of 
standard iron solutions with the aid oi"' a visual comparator,, Dest;:ruc ... 
i:iion or silica was found to he essent,ial in order to free ·the bulk 
of ·the iron;. 
I 
Tra.ce M i.nerals ....... .,.,.~~· 
Of the various methods available for the determination of trace 
amounts of' metals, we were essentially limited to those based an 
qolorimetryo 
Manganese was det,ermined by ·the periodate method of Willard and 
Greathouse (90) in an aliquot of ash eJetract" Previous workers. in 
this lAboratory did µot destroy silica in preparation of their samples 
( 32)(84).. When silica is destroyed about 10 per cent, higher manganese 
values are obtai:nedo 
Molybdenum was determined according to the directions of Tidwell 
(84) 0 This met.hod is essentially that of' Barshad in which the thio= 
cyanate complex of quinquev"a1ent ~olybden~ i.s formed in the presence 
of stannous chlo:l'."ide (3) o The starmou.e;1 ion serves to reduce iron i;o 
the ferrous stateo The molybdenum cornplex is extracted into ethyl 
ether and the color intensity of the et,he:r solution determ:l .. :ned photo,,, 
metricallyo Samples were prepared for mo1ybdanum analysis by ashing 
overnight in a muffle furnace and extracting the ash as described .abo1te,, 
Although rnolybdern:rm retention by the silica residue is said to be 
negligible (.3), silica was rou:l:;ine1y destroyed with hydroflt1oric acid 
as a precautionary measureo RecO'Very of standard amou11ts of molyb-
denum (2 to 4 p.ghJ added before ashing, was m~ar 1.00 per cento 
Oobal t and copper were assayed by the :method ou"Ll.ined i:t1 the pre= 
ceding sectiono Ashing was done by tJ:ie f'ollowing wet metht)dg A. 
five gram, oven-dry sample was placed in a 600 mL ta.11~,form be!!1k~r 
with 25 mlo of co:ncent,rated nitric acid and dige:::,ted overnight on the 
steam plate. Digest,io:n was completed on a hot plate after the addition 
of 10 ml.a of concentrated n:itric acid, 5 mlo of perc:hloric acid9 and 
o,;; mlo of concentrated sulfm•:i.c acido Occasionally it was nece;;W8ry 
to add more perchlorfo acid to completely elim:11:i.ate charred material 
from the residu.eo When the digestion mi:xt,ure had become clear and 
approached dry-ness the beaker was remmreds, let cool, and the r(;sidua 
taken up by boiling with dfati1led watt1ro After fi.ltreit:l.on the solut.:lon 
was evaporated down to a volume suitable f"or a:nalysiso 
In all o.f the ·trace mineral analyse;:: 9 prec'L:tffl:.ions were taken to 
avoid contami11ationo Diff(9rent sets of separator;y funnels were used 
for each operation in the cobt1l t and copper procedure; one set was 
used for dith:i.zo:.na ext,ract.ions1, one for cobal.t=nitrosocresol e:xtrac:t5sn-1 
and one !'or copper=earbamate extractio~s., l~l glasswa1·~ was :rinseti 
with nitric acid after each period of use to remove any adsorbed ions •. 
Laboratory distilled water, rEid.istillEid in glassl) wsu3 used :i.n all pro"" 
cedures.. Acids 9 except:lng the hydrochloric used for 11etthralizi:rt.ions, 
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were not purified nor was ammonium hydroxideo With these precau·bions, 
the reagent blanks averaged 0 .. 08 pg cobalt and 5 p.g copper; such ~-
blank was carried with each set of samples& 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Results of analyses for the minerals contained in comparable 
grass samples from the Wilburton and Lake Carl Blackwell areas are 
presented in Table 4~ The predominant grass species were Big Blue-
stem (AndroR_O,&Qll furce._tus) » Little Bluestem (A~~ro_Bogon £C£~n~) ~ 
and Indian grass (§§±:gr1,~trUllj, ~) ., Some of the samples ·were 
laboratory composites of the three species and others were re-
presentative of the general pasture grovith at the sampling date .. 
In some cases separate analyses were made of the three individual 
specieso 
Differences between comparable samples in major mineral content 
were small and inconsi.stento Calc.dum con,centrations in spring and 
summer samples from the two areas ranged from 0/27 to 0.,43 per cent., 
Likevdse, magnesium values ranged from Ool5 to 0"25 per cent,, 
Neither area supplied sui'ficient phosphorus in most of these 
samples to meet the recommended .level for cattle (59) 1 o Phosphorus 
values for Wilburton forage ranged from 0.,15 to Oo06 per cent a:nd 
decreased with tbe age of the grasso · The Wilburton values were of'ten 
lower than those for comparable Lake Blackwell samples in which 
phosphorus ranged from Ool6 to 0"07 per cento The calciun1-to-phos= 
phorus ratio ranged from 2g 1 -to 7z 1, wide ratios tend t,o decrease 
the availabilit,y of phosphorus o 
1Supplementary data are presented in the Appendixo 
TABLE 4 MINERAL CONTENT OF COMPARABLE RANGE GRASS FROM WILBURTON AND LAKE CARL BLACKWELL AREAS 
Sample Date Location Ca Mg p Na K Mn Mo Co 
'lo of 1c 'lo % ppm. ppmo ppmo /o 
51-526-B 6/51 Bt Oo35 Oc:117 o .. n 00026 lol7 174 0 .. 16 0.,04 
51-526=A 6/51 w1 0.,38 Ool5 Ool3 00076 1.77 328 0.12 0 .. 05 
5J.=526~E 7/51 Bt 0 .. 4.3 0.,17 0 .. 10 00053 1.65 99 2 0.05 = 
51=526-S 7/51 Wt 0.31 0 .. 20 0.08 0.035 1.08 144 0.09 0.05 
52=526=17 5/52 B Oo41 Oal5 Ool6 0.,005 1.,72 173 o.25 0.,07 
52=526=10 4/52 w 0~43 0.22 0.,08 d .. 023 2 .. 00 340 0 • .31 0.10 
52=526=20 6/52 B 0.,33 ~ 2 OolO OoOlO 1.08 41 0.,15· 0.10 
52=526=18 6/52 w .0 .. 32 Oo20 0~10 0.,021 lo16 204 O.,ll Oo09 
52=526-1 7/52 B1 o .. J~ = 2 0.,07 0.,014 1.,65 63 0.,05 0 .. 07 
52,=526 ... K 7/52 w1 o .. 37 .:;2 0.,06 0~007 o.78 177 0.06 0.03 
52=526=N · 9/52 B1 0.,32 =2 0.,08 o .. oos 0.,83 36 2 o.o7 = 
52=526=M 9/52 w, 0.,42 2 0.,06 0 .. 012 1 .. 00 · 225 0.,06 0,.04 = 
52=526=58 6/53 B 0.,32 0~18 o .. u C . 2 _2.·· 33 0$ll 0.03 -
52=526=57 6/53 w Oo27 Ool8 Ool5 =2 _2 270 0 .. 09 Ool5 
52-526-71 7/53 B Oo.36 0;,17 Ooll ;,;;.2 2 43 =2 2 = ~ 
52-526~72 7/~3 w Oa38 Oo25 Oo07 2 ~ 2 208 Oa05 Oo03 -
1 Major minerals determined ih laboratory composite; trace minerals detE1rmined in the three 
individual species ·and averaged., 
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:, Little Bluestem contained 42 ppm" copper at this sampling; it was no·li included in the average~ 
w 
0 
Potassium conce11trations ranged from O o 78 to 2 . .,00 per cent with 
no consistent difference between gl"'ass samples from the two areas" 
Generally 9 the sodium concentra-tion in Wilburton forage was slightly 
greater than in samples from Lake Blackwello The range i:n Wilburton 
samples was 00007 to Oo076 per cent, while in Lake Blackwell samples 
it was 00 005 to 00053 per cento 
Iron was found in generous amounts whenever assayedo Values 
1 ranged from 0.045 to 00293 per cento These values are considerably 
higher than those reported by Gibson (32) probably because silica 
destruction was rout,ine in the present series., 
In all samples molybdenum was present in amounts far below the 
minimum toxic concentration of 5 ppmo The values ranged from 0.,31 
ppm. in the spring to Oo05 ppmo in late summero Tidwell (84) re= 
ported similar values for samples from these areas 0 
In both areas the cobalt and copper content of forage approached 
the minimal levels for adequate nutrition of ruminantso Many of' the 
cobalt values were less than Oo07 ppmo which is considered to be the 
minimum levelo Copper was present in amotmts near the minimum level 
of 5 ppm., However9 the copper supplied by these forage is probably 
sufficient in view of the extremely low molybdenum coneentrationso 
Published values for similar grass in Kansas are much higher in cobalts 
copper9 and molybdenum, the average yalues are about five times those 
found in th,e Oklahoma forage (.33)o That report serves to emphasize 
the comparatively low content of these elements i.n Wilburton and Lake 
Blackwell forage"' Ifowever9 Nelson et al" ( 62) found that supplementir1g 
1 Supplementar:y data are presented in the Appendix,; 
the feed of Wilburton cattle with cobalt and coppe:r had no appa:i:0Emt 
benefioial'eff.ecta Therefore» a deficiency of copper and/or cobalt 
is probably not the primary cause of the poor performance of cattle 
at Wil'burtono 
Manganese was invariably found to be present in concentrations 
some two to nine times higher in Wilburton forage than at Lake 
1 
Blackwell.a Manganese values in Wilburton samples ranged from 144 
ppm& to .340 ppm.. but the range in Lake Blackwell samples was only 
33 to 174 ppmo Manganese concentrations decreased with the age of 
the grasso Certain weedy grasses and weeds were also found to accu-
mulate large amounts of manganeseo 1 To date, the accumulation or 
manganese has been the only markedj consistent difference noted be-
tween the Wilburton and Lake Blackwell forageo 
In Table 5 are listed the cobalt and copper content of grass 
from the two areas by specieso Indian grass contained slightly more 
cobalt than Big Bluestemp but with so few samples the difference may 
be insigrlif'icanto The.copper content was more nearly alike for the 
three species than the cobalt contento There was probably no signi= 
ficant species difference in the accumulation of manganese although 
at times Little Bluestem had somewhat greater concentrations than 
the other specieso Species differences in manganese content are 
shown in Table 60 
The possibility that the greater concentration of manganese in 
the Wilburton forage is a contributing factor to the poor performance 
is discussed in Part II of this thesiso Much of the manganese 



















COBALT AND COPPER CONTENT OF GRASSES BY SPECIES 
(values in ppm.) 
33 
-- . ---
Big Bluestem Little Bluestem Indian 
Cobalt I Copper Cobalt I Co~per Cobalt . I Copper 
-
Lake Carl Blackwell 
o0.3 608 006 5oS .0.3 9 .. 3 
.,05 5 .. 0 .04 (42) 006 605 
006 5o0 .. os. 5 .. 8 
005 6 .. 9 9' .. 09 5 .. 5 
Wilburton 
~04 6 .. 9 007 9.,,6 ci04 708 
005 5o0 005 4.,8 .,06 7o4 
.. oo 4.6 .,03 · . 4.,4 .05 8q2 
0=,,05 4.,6=609 003= .. 07 4011--906 .,03=.,09 5o5""9o.3 
004 5,,0 005 600 006 7.2 
TABLE 6 
MANGANESE CONTE!lT OF GRASSES BY SPECIES 
(values in ppmo) 
Big Bluestem Little Bluestem Indian 
Lake Blackwell 
47 47 47 
174 217 131 
107 112 77 
Wilburton 
168 219 
205 224 210 
342 .314 
contained in these plant samples appears t.o be readily available., 
The quantities of manganese obtained from i;ypical samples by various 
extraction procedures are shown in Table 7o 
TABLE 7 
SOLUBILI'.l'Y OF MANGANESE IN TYPICAL PLANT SAMPLES 
Sample Total Manganese Mn Ext:racted Procedure1 
ppm '/o 
53-526-58 33 48 w 
u .3.3 45 ' 
5.3~526-57 270 57 w 
ii 270 98 A 
tu 270 65 Ac 
53=526=7.3 253 65 w 
UI 253 83 W=C 
UI 253 79 A 
n 253 79 Ac 
1 The procedures WA1"A O W, sample refluxed with water ove""night, 
W-C, continuous extraction with water. overnight; A.,, refluxed .with, 
Oo022 N HGl overnight, Ac, extracted by shaking with 2'jo acetic acid 
for 15 minutesa -
From these data it seems likely that a large portion of the 
manganese is present in soluble form and could be dissolved by 
digestive fluidso 
SUMMARY 
Determinations were made of the mineral, contained in forage 
samples from the Range Cattle Mineral Station near Wilburton, Okla-
homa and, for comparison, from the experimental range at Lake Carl 
Blackwello Analytical results were obtained for the calcium, 
phosphorus, magnesimn, sodiumj potassium, iron, manganese, molyb-
denum, cobalt, and copper concentrations in representative samples. 
Preliminary work was conducted in search of methods for cobalt 
and copper that would give accurate results at low concentrations 
of these mineralso The procedure that was developed permitted 
analysis of a single sample for both cobe.lt and coppero A double 
extraction with diphenylthiocarbazone was used to isolate cobalt 
and coppero Cobalt? after its isolation9 was determined photometri-
cally as the chelate formed witho=nitrosocresol; copper was determined 
photometrically as its diethyldithiocarbamate chelate formed in the 
presence of ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid" Recovery exper:iments, 
in.which cobalt and copper were added to plant samples prior to oxidation 
of organic matter 1 served to establish the reliability of the procedv.re .. 
Analytical results indicated that, cobalt and copper were present 
in amounts near the minimal level for adequate nutrition of ruminan:ts, 
low amounts were found· in samples from both of the areas surveyed. 
Molybdenum was found in amounts far below the toxic level in all 
samples., The other minerals, excepting manganese~ were found to be 
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present in similar amounts in comparable samples from the tvw areas 
or else the differences observed were inconsistento Phosphorus con= 
centrations in most samples were inadequate to meet the recommended 
intake for cattle., 
The only consistent difference between samples from the two 
areas was the accu.mulation of manganese by Wilburton forageo 
Wilburton samples contained two to nine times as much manganese as 
Lake Blackwell samples 0 The greater concentration of manganese in 
the Wilburton forage is a possible factor affecting the performance 
of cattleo In view of the low cobalt concentration in the forage it 
is possible that a marginal cobalt deficiency abets the effects of' 
excess manganese and low phosphorUSo 
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II 0 EFFECT OF MANGANESE UPON CERTAIN BLOOD CONSTITUENTS OF 
BEEF CATTLE 
INTRODUCTION 
Many cattle produced near Wilburton$ Oklahoma9 are unthriftyo 
A pr~mise was made that the unthrl.i..4:.i.ne.ss. manifests a state of' phosphorus 
deficiency resulting from the low phosphorus content of the·forageo 
However$ attempts made in 1947 to 1950 to improve the condition of 
cattle at Wilburton by feeding a phosphorus supplement were only 
partially suceessfulo In particular~ reproduction 1ivas conside~d to 
be subnormal o 
Manganese was found to be present in high concentration in Wil-
burton forageo In view of reported effects of manganese on phos-
phorus metabolism, this concentration was considered to be a possible 
.causative factor abetting the phosphorus deficiencyo 
The experiment described herein was conducted to explore the 
effect of high levels of manganese on certain blood constituents re= 
lated to phosphorus metaboli.sm and anemia in beef cattleo Two supple"" 
mentary experiments were conduct~d~ one with cattle to show the effect 
of exercise on plasma phosphorus, and the other· to show the e.:f,'f'ect 
• ' ':;:. 1 I ', • • 
of: 'manganese .• in preventi.nir•'the recovery. of rachitic .rats..' when dosed 
' I . -
with vitamin.Do The results of these two exper:imen:l;s are presented 
and discussed in this sectiona 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
It was pointed out in Part I of this thesis that effects of excess 
manganese are similar to those o:f manganese deficiency O Reports of 
inhibited calcification, retarded growth, appetite failure and anemia 
caused by high levels of manganese were cited thereins 
In additional reports it has been stated that excess manganese 
disturbs both calcium and phosphorus metabolismQ For example, De and 
Basu (4) obtained elevated fecal· calcium and phosphorus excretion in 
human subjects by supplementing diets with 100 to 200 mgo manganese 0 
Calcium balances were ·very negative in some instances a Similarl;y;:1 
Chornock et al. (2) observed increased excretion of both calcium and .-- . 
phosphorus in rats receiving high levels of manganeseo In that experi= 
ment. negative phosphorus balances were common. 
Reid and his associates· (12) found that manganese sulfate supple= 
mentation markedly decreased calcium absorption in lactating dairy cowsQ 
Phosphorus metabolism was unaffectedo It further appeared that calcium 
absorption was not disturbed when iodine, magnesium, copper, cobalt, 
zinc, and iron were included with the mapganese supplemento In the 
latter case, however1 the manganese was provided as a commercial 
mineral mixture; whether or not the apparent beneficial effect of the 
additional minerals was real or merely indica_tive of lower manganese 
availability in the mineral mixture was not precisely ascertainedo 
Reid and Ward (13) did report balance data which indicated that manganese 
45 
46 
availabilities were similar for the sulfate and the mixed mineral 
supplemento Howeverj) the supposit:ion of Reid and Ward that differences 
in amount absorbed reflect differences in manganese availability in the 
intestine is not necessarily valid. Manganese retention was low and 
,. 
practically constant with daily intakes which ranged from 62204 mgo 
·., . 
.· + 
The amount retained was 15404 - 908 mgo per dayo 
In a balance study conducted by Gallup et alo (6) six young 
steers were fed four levels of supplemental manganese. Manganesej 
calcium, and phosphorus balances were determined for each animal at 
each manganese levelo Manganese sulfate was added to the basal ration 
in order to establish the 250, 500, 1,000, and 2j)OOO ppmo supplemental 
levelso Results of this study indicated ~hat supplemental manganese 
decreased the absorption of both calcium and phosphoruso The decrease 
r 
in absorption ·was more pronounced Lu the ease of calcium& 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The following experiment, conducted on the experimental range at 
Lake Carl Blackwell~ was initiated in the fall of 1950 0 Sixty-four 
grade Hereford cows were divided into f9ur comparable groupso During 
wintering periods each group was confined in a small trap. The basal 
ration fed during the winter consisted of prairie hay~ salt, and 1 0 4 
lbso o:f corn gluten meal per bead dailyo The cows of Group l served 
as controls; Group 2 received the basal ration supplemented with 
enough manganese sulfate to make the manganese content of the ration 
250 ppmo; Group 3 }eceived the basal ration supplemented with manganous 
sulfate to a concentration of 500 ppm. manganese, and Group 4 received 
the same ration as Group 3 plus 400 mgo iron and 40 mgo copper per head 
dailyo 
During the summer periodsffe from lpri~ to mid=November9 each group 
grazed in individual native grass pastures; the groups were periodically 
rotated amongthe pastures throughout the summero The manganese and 
mineral supplements were continued during the s urrrm.er by mixing the 
mineral salts with corn which was fed on alternate da;rs at the rate of 
1 lbo per head dailyo 
The cows in all groups were bred in early summer and the winter 
crop of calves was weaned in Octobero Production data for this e:xperi= 
ment l'J:ilre collected and analyzed by the Animal Husbandry Department; 
birth and weaning weights 9 cow weights~ and the number of calves porn-
47 
apd weaned are on record in that Departmento In general9 production 
was' satisfactory in all groupso 
Venous blood was collected in citrated tubes from one-half of the 
cows in each group at regular intervals throughout the yearQ Plasma 
inorganic phosphorus was determined in each sample as a means of as-
certaining nutritional status with respect to phosphorus in the various 
groupso Because excess manganese had been suggested to induce anemia, 
each sampleo Plasma protein concentr.ations were also determinede 
Erythrocyte counts were determined indirectly by measuring the 
turbidity of a diluted sample at a wavelength of 6Eo mp with the Evelyn 
colorimeter~ The dilution was Oo02 mlo of blood in 10 ml. of isotonic 
saline solutiono A standard curve relati,ng turbidity and red cell 
count had previously been established by measuring samples that had also 
been counted directly., Hemoglobin was determined by the acid'hematin 
procedure (3) in the same diluted sample that had been used for the 
erythrocyte counto The color density was read at 540 mp in the Evelyn 
colorimetero This procedure had been previously standardized by 
measuring hemoglobin in a series of samples using the iron method or 
Wong (16)o Hematocrits were determined by centrifugation at 2000 ropom. 
for thirty minutes in Wintrobe tubeso So that valid comparisons of 
hematocrits could be made 9 all blood samples for each collection were 
centrifuged at the same time o Plasma protein concentration was deter=, 
mined indirectly by its correlation with the Specific gravity of the 
plasma (11) 0 Plasma inorganic phosphorus ( trichlo1•oacetfo acid=soluble 
'" 
phosphorus) was·determined by the method of Fiske and Subbarow (5)., 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Summarized blood data are graphically presented in Figures 5 to 
9, These graphs were prepared by averaging the blood values obtained 
for each group of cows during the summer and winter periodso Each 
point on the graphs represen~s a seasonal mean for one group of cowse 
A complete tabulation of the blood data is in the Appendixo 
Hemoglobin data are summarized in Figure 5 o The cows comprising 
Group 3, whose ration contained 500 ppmo manganese, were found to main~ 
tain lower hemoglobin values than those of other groupso Seasonal 
means for Group 3 ranged from 9o9 to llo3 per cent hemoglobin as com= 
I 
pared with l0o5 to 12ol for the other groups. This tendency toward 
low hemoglobin values appears to be a characteristic of that group and 
not an effect due to high manganese consumptiono Group 3 entered the 
experiment with a lower mean hemoglobin level than the other groupso 
. ~ 
During the winter periods in 195.3 and 1954 certain individual hemo= 
~lobin values dropped as low as 5o.3 to So4 per cent; at those times 
such cows were considered to be anemic@ In all groups the seasonal 
means for hemoglobin fluctuated mildly~ 
Erythrocyte counts-, expressed as seasonal means, did not closely 
follow the hemoglobin pattern (see Figure 6) <> The counts for Group 3 
cows d,:-opped noticeably during 1952 and the winter of 195.3~ a period 
in which the other groups maintained steady or slightly increased 
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Figure 6 o . Season.al erythrocyte lev,ls by groups .. 
52 
whieh was about 700,000 below the other groupso This period of low 
values for Group 3 was transitory, however1 and in the winter of 1954 
all of the groups maintained similar erythrocyte counts 0 
The hematocrit curves (see Figure 7) resemble those for hemoglobino 
This resemb~ence emphasizes the individuality of the four groups of 
cattle as indicated by the preceding graphs; in each graph the relative 
·! 
standings of the four groups remain essentially unchanged from the 
e:xperiment 9 s inceptiono Persistent experimental effects are not 
apparent in these measures of blood const:j.tuentso Group 3 hematocrit 
values ranged from 30 to 34 per cent and were from 1 to 2 per cent 
lower than those of the other groupso The anemia that occurred in 
some individuals was also indicated by hematocrit values which' war~ as 
low as 18 to 25 per cent. 
Plasma protein cm centrations among the four groups were very 
similar; however.ll the seasonal fluctuations were marked (see Figure 8) ,,. 
The values for the groups usually varied less tl:ian Oo3 percentage unit,, 
If high manganese supplementation intensifies phosphorus deficiency, 
it would be expected that the plasma phosphorus level would be decreased 
by the experimental treatmentso The data suggest that such an effect 
did occur in Group 3 during 1952, the mean plasma phosphorus for this 
group was about 40 per cent lower than that for any of the other groups 
during that summe:r (Figure 9) .. However, since this trend was not observ= 
ed in-t,h&' :f"oilowing year, it is doubtf'uI tmrl. the decrease iilr-plitSifB'.-
phosphorus was ·•an "experime~tal 9ffect.; . ·,tn £::a'-()t9' ~ther:,-th~n showing a 
defin1-~e trend9 the plasma phosphorus levels. were extremely erratic'·. 
during the fol.;t..owing summer (1953),. .At ·ea.eh collee_tion that stmm1ar 






















































Figure 9;, Seasonal plasma inorganic phosphorus levels by groups. 
51' 0 
than the otherso On July 2, Group 2 had the lowest phosphorus value, 
but on July 14 and August 49 Group 1 was the lowesto On September 8, 
Group 3 was the lowest; and on November 101 Group 4a ?receding each 
of these datesJ the group indicated had suffered a large drop in plasma 
phosphoruso Each one of these groups had occupied the same pasture 
during the period in which their plasma phosphorus decreased with one 
exception, that being Group 1 on the July 11¥ bleeding dateo One year 
ear,lier Group 3 grazed in that same pasture for the entire summer" 
Du.ring that period the cows in Group 3 had constantly low plasma 
phosphorus valueso 
The pasture in question is somewhat isolated and on each bleeding 
date H, was necessary to drive the catt,le approximately one and one= 
half miles to a corralo None of the other groups had to make such a 
trip 0 It is suggested that moving the cattle from the isolated past,ure 
was partially responsible for the low plasma phosphorus concentrations 
t'hat were observed" Palmer et ~o (10) showed that exercis::i.ng dairy 
cattle caused decreases :tr1 plasma phosphorus averaging ~2 per cent of 
the normal values when measured 30 minutes f'olkr1111:i.ng the exercise period,, 
The following experiment vrns conducted in order to determine the 
effect of exercise on the plasma phosphorus of beef cattleo Blood 
samples were obtained for plasma phosphorus determir1ation from cows that 
had been at rest overnighto · Some of the cattle 'Were then exercised by 
driving them apprmdmately two and one=half miles o Blood samples we:re 
again obtained following the exercise and the plasma phosphorus con_,, 
centrations compared to those obtained from the ~ql\lS -at rest 0 This 
experiment was conducted on February 3, 1954 and again on June 16.l> 1954., 
57 
The data obtained are summarized in Table 3 1 0 In the June trial.,, 
exercise caused a marked decrease in plasma phosphorus; the average 
decrease was 27 per cent of that present before exercise., During 
the winter, when the phosphorus level had fallen relatively low, 
such marked decreases did not immediately follow exercise (February 
trial)o However, during the two hours after exercise the level 
decreased by an average or 0~56 mg~ per cent in the exercised cows, 
but only Ool5 mgo per cent in those not exercisedo 1 It was observed 
that the variation in plasma phosphorus without exercise was consid-
erableo In the June trial this variation amounteq to about 15 per cent 
I 
in approximately one hour.. Because of day=to-day fluctuations, Palmer 
!!!!o (10) used the mean plasma phosphorus for three consecutive days 
I 
as the true phosphorus valueo Henderson and Landingham (7) pooled 
alternate-day samplings over a period of 12 days for their representa-
tive blood samplee 
TABLE 8 
EFFECT OF EXERCISE ON PLASMA INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS 
Date February 3, 1954 
Treatment ercised ere sed i 
J 
No. or animals 16 16 8 8 
Initial plasma 
phosphorusj mgofo 4o54 4,,57 2o69 2o34 
* * Mean change1 mg.% =lo26' =0o69 =0o42 =OoJJ 
Range., mgo% +Oo40 to +lo40 to +Oo20 to +Oo;36 to 
-2088 ca,lo84 =0o96 =0068 
* The- di:f"f'erence in means is significant at the .2~5~ level.· 
It is possible that other factors influenced the plasma phorphorus 
of ca:ttle grazing in the isoiatea.·pastm-e., . Although-Group 3 was 
1.l ~omplete t~bv~t:ion or the data is .in the.,lppemdix. 
pastured there~ those animals were not driven to the corral for bleed= 
ing during 19520 Exercise would not have been as important a i'ac·tor 
effecting the low plasma phosphorus that summero That pasture may con= 
tain less phosphorus than the others, in July, 1953~ grass in that 
pasture contained only Oo08 per cent phosphorus and 34 ppmo manganese 
while the other pastures con'c;ained an inre:rage of Ooll per cent phos.., 
~horus and 44 ppmo manganeseo 
The experiment at Lake Carl Blackwell has not served to demon= 
strate any persistent effect of manganese on phosphorus or certain 
other blood constituent.so The low hemoglobin and hemato~rit values 
of Group 3 seemed to be characteristic of those animals and ·unrelat;ed 
to high manganese supplementationo In t,h:i.s experiment., manganese has 
not, caused persistent ap~.osphorosis or anemia:, 
Al though this exper.iment has furnished li t·tle evidence of an 
effect, by manganese on phosphorus metabolism, such an eff"ect has been 
well established by other investigatorso The mechanism by which excess 
manganese exerts its influence on phosphorus is not clearo Some workers 
have suggested that insoluble mangenous phosphate is precipitated in 
the intestine thereby decreasing phosphorus airailability (1) o If such 
were the case 9 the quantity of manganese fed in this experiment/! like 
that contained :in Wilburton forage 9 could remove 20 per cent of more 
of the total phosphorus consumedo Such precipitation would certainly 
promote phosphorus defici.encies at Wilburton where phosphorus fa already 
limited in amounto 
Ifo'wever» it is not certain whether such a rnechani.sm adequately 
explains the effects of manganeseo Sl:i.ght solubility of manganou.s 
phosphate may be relatively unimportant since calcium phosphate 9 a 
poorly soluble salt, readily satisf.i.ea the physioldgical demands for 
calcium and phosphoruso Whether manganous phosphate would satisfy 
the demand for phosphorus is not knowno As a source of manganese, 
it is no less effective for prevention of perosis (a manganese de-
ficiency disease) than other more soluble manganese salts (15)o 
However, manganese requirements are small in comparison to phosphorus 
requirements; the relative availability of insoluble salts for a 
trace mineral and a bulk mineral may be qu~te diff'erento 
Any mechanism explaining the effect of manganese on phosphorus 
metabolism should also account for the distu::rbed metabolism of 
calciumo De and Basu (4) 1 Chornock et al. (2) j Reid 'et aL (12), and 
Gallup et alo (6) all observed increased fecal calcium excretions in 
the presence of excess manganeseo It is not clear why intestinal 
precipitation of manganous phosphate should increase calcium excretion.a 
In the experiment of Gallup et alo (6) the ration used .had an unfavor= 
able calcium to phosphorus ratio of Oo54o Precipitation of phosphate 
from this ration in an unavailable form should9 in f actj tend to im= 
prove the ratio and thereby promote calcimn absorption rather than in= 
crease calcium excretiono 
The effect of manganese on calcium absorption could be either in= 
direct9 by means of disturbed phosphorus absorption not involving in-
testinal precipitation of phosphorus 9 or t,he direct antagon:ism of calcium 
absorption by ex~ess manganeseo An indirect effect on calcium 
absorption may be considered as followsg When excess phosphorus is 
present in the intestine calcium absorption is reducedo This is seen 
in high phosphorus rickets and in uremia when phosphorus excretion is 
necessarily by way of the intestineo Consequently9 if phosphorus were 
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caused to accumulate in the intestine as the result of interference 
with the mechanism of phosphorus absorption9 it would indirectly 
cause increased calcium excretiono Sadisavan (14) found that excess 
zinc interfered with phosphorus absorption and that increased fecal 
excretion of phosphorus accompanied high zinc supplementation, but 
the increase in phosphorus excretion was not as insoluble zinc 
phosphateo He observed that the activity of alkaline phosphatase in 
the intestine was decreased by zinc which implicates this enzyme in 
the process for phosphorus absorptiono Other workers have suggested 
that intestinal alkaline phosphatase participates in the active 
absorption of phosphorus, but evidence is indirect and based mostly on 
histological data (8) o Excess manganese might interfere with 'active 
phosphorus absorption by inhibiting phosphatase but this has not yet 
been established& 
A direct antagonistic influence on calcium metabolism is the other 
possible effect of manganese involving calciumo Blumberg et al;, (1)' 
and Chornock et al. (2) noticed improvement in manganes~=indueed 
rickets when vitamin D was providedo Chornock~s group also found that 
citrate feeding was of some value in treating manganese ricketso Both 
of these treatments tend to reduce free calcium in the intest.ine and 
consequently stimulate phosphorus absorption. Since calcium absorption 
is. largely controlled by yita;mi.11 D, the above observations are 
suggestive of a mangan~se~vitamin D interac·tiono 
A preliminary experiment ~as conducted in order to examine this 
last point., Fifty weanling rats were rendered rachitic by feeding the 
Steenbock rachitogenic diet for four weekso This ration was constructed 
as followsg corn$ 75 per' cent9 corn glute:nj). 20 per cent, calci1lill 
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carbonate» 3 per cent, sodium chloride9 1 per cent, and dried ye8:s·t, 
1 per cent. Lysine was added as the racemate at a level of 0 0 25 per 
canto The ration assayed lo20 per cent calcium, Oo30 per cent 
phosphorus, and contained 12o7 ppmo manganeseo. lt the end of four 
weeks on this ration, the colony had developed severe rickets; tibiae 
line tests on four individuals confirmed their rachitic condition~ 
lt that time, the remaining rats were placed at random into nine 
groups of five r~ts eache The experiment had three treatments consist= 
ing of (a) the basal rachitogenic ration, (b) the basal ration plus 
Oo15 per cent manganese 1 and (e) the basal ration plus Oo50 per cent 
manganeseo Manganese was supplied as the carbonateo Vitamin D 
(irradiated ergosterol in corn oil solution) was given at levels or 
0 9 59 and 50 units per rat on the second and fourth dayso On the 
seventh day of the experiment, the surviving rats were killed and 
the tibiae collectedo During the week of Vitamin D supplementation 
the colony became infected and several rats died with a pneumonia 
diseaseo The presence of this disease relegated the experiment to a 
preliminary statuso The severity of rickets after seven days was 
determined by measurements of the extent of metaphyseal recalcification 
in the tibiaeo These measurements were taken from a radiogram of the 
tibiae a This data is presented in Figure 10. Each point represents the 
average of the measurements on the tibiae from all of the surviving 
rats in a group, most groups had four survivorso Vitamin n adminis= 
tration prompted immediate recalcification but the effectiveness of 
the vitamin was reduced by the presence of manganeseo The Oo5 per 
cent level of manganese reduced the efficacy of the vitamin to about 
one-thirdo 111 the rats that received no vitamin D showed severe 
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50 units vitamin D 
5 units vitamin D 
Manganese~ per cent 
Figure lOo Effe~t of added manganese on the response or rachitio 
rats to vitamin Do ··· 
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rickets at the end of the experiment with the exception of one at each 
level of supplementary manganeseo 
Since the action of vitamin Dis believed to be directly on 
calcium absorption (9) this experiment indicates that excessive 
manganese interferes directly with calcium absorption by decreasing 
the efficacy of vitamin Do Decreased calcium absorption would help to 
account for the decreased absorption of phosphoruso This is suggested 
as a partial explanation for the increased calcium and phosphorus 
,.~excretions observed when feeding excess manganese o It is recognized 
. ' 
that the amount of manganese provided is sufficient to precipitate 
' 
the phosphorus in the ration provided such a process is of importanceo 
/ 
In that wayj the action of manganese might be considered to amplify 
the unfavorable calcium to phosphorus ratfo already existent in the 
rationo However9 the data of Chornock et alo (2) indicate that inter= 
ferenoe with calcium and phosphorus metabolism was marked only when the 
calcium to phosphorus ratio was unfavorable/ Narrowing this ratio 
permitted positive phosphorus balance~ although the calcium plus 
manganese to phosphorus ratio remained wideo 
SUMMARY 
The effect of supplementary manganese on hemoglobin, hematocrit, 
erthrocyte count, plasma protein, and plasma inorganic phosphorus in 
beef cattle blood has been examined., Supplemental manganous sulfate 
at levels of_ o, 250,, 500 ppm., manganese, and 500 ppm •. manganese plus 
iron and copper was fed to "similar .g;r:-ou.ps· .of' ;Ke~f'onl cows-~_: BlGed was : 
sampled periodically over a three year period for determination of the 
different constituentso No persistent effects due to the consumption 
of manganese were noted on these blood constituents., The low hemo-
globin and hematocrit values observed in blood samples from the group 
~ 
receiving 500 ppm., manganese seemed to be characteristic or the animals 
comprising that group and not due to manganeseo 
Low plasma phosphorus values ware observed at times for all of the 
groups,, but these appeared to be ~related to manganese supplementationo 
lt was found that exercise caused lowered plasma phosphorus values ila 
beef cattle as had previously been reported for dairy eowso Exercise 
may have been responsible for some of the low phosphorus values in 
this experiment. 
Data obtained from a preliminary experiment with raehitie rats 
indicated that manganese may interfere with the action of vitamin D. 
I 
' 
Such an b.teraction may help explain the decreased a~~rpt;i.on of calcium 
and phosphorus .in t~e presence of excess manganese that had been· 
noted by other investigators. 
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APPENDIX 
Ao DETAILED PROCEDURE FOR THE J)Jr.TERMINAT.ION. OF _COBAL'.r;. AW ~PER, 
Oxidize a'tive gram, oven-dry sample of plant-material by the wet 
method described in the text., After dissolution of the soluble residue 
and removal of the silica by filtration, evaporate the solution to a 
small volume and transfer to a 125 ml. separatory funnel. The total 
volume should be 35 to 45 ml. at this pointo Neutralize the contents 
of the funnel with ammonium hydroxide to the methyl red endpoint and 
add enough standardized hydrochloric acid to give a pH between 1 and 
2o Extract with repeated 10 to 15 mlo portions of diphenylthiocarbazone 
solution (saturated in carbon tetrachloride) until the extract attains 
the green color of the dithizone solutiono Two extractions are usually 
sufficiento Evaporate the combined extracts to dryness, then add d 
mlo of perchloric acid, cover with a watch glass, and heat on a hot 
plate until the solution is colorless~ Then remove the cover and fume 
off the remaining acid. Small, 100 ml. beakers are convenient for the 
preceding steps; toward the end of the fuming-off process they may". be , 
laid on their sides in order to keep the temperature low on the bottom 
of the beaker where the residue of copper perchlorate is deposited., 
Wash the residue into a 60 mlo separatory funnel reserved for this 
step., The volume should be held to about 10 mlo 
The procedure for determination of copper follows that of Cheng 
and Bray (14) ., Add 10 ml. of a mixture of ethylenediamine tetraeetic 
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acid and ammonium citrate (20 grams of ammonium citrate and 5 grarns of' 
the disodium salt of ethylenediamine tetracetic acid in 100 mlo of 
purified water) s, and add ~mrnonium hydroxide until the solution is basic 0 
Then add 2 mlo of 1 per cent, filtered, aqueous diethyldithiocarbamate 
solution and extract with 15 mlo of carbon tetrachlorideo Run the ex-
tract into a test tube and keep the tube "stoppE1Jfreid;. It. "is necessary to 
filter the extracts before measuring their absorbancy, this may be done 
conveniently using a small funnel and filtering directly into a colori= 
meter tubeo Measure the absorbaney of. the filtered extracfs at 515 lll}l 
and compa:t'8 vdth standards treated in the same manner" 
For cobalt determination, add 300 mlQ of purified 20 per cent 
sodium citrate solution to the solution in the large separatory funnel 
remaining after isolation of the copper with dithizoneo Neutralize 
the solution vd th ammonium hydroxide to the phenolphthalein endpoint 
and extract repeatedly with dithizone solutiono Repeat the extractions 
until the extract has the original green color of the dithizone solutione 
If zinc or leaq are desired they may be isolated from the dithi= 
zone extracts by washing with Oo01 N hydrochloric ~cid; this may be 
omittedo Evaporate the combined extracts to dryness and oxidize with 
perchloric acid as beforeo Take up the residue with hot water and 
transfer to a 60 mlo separatory funnel reserved for.this stepo The. 
volume should be held to about 15 mlo at this stageo 
The determination of cobalt in this solution is carried out as 
directed by Gregory et .alo (J5)o Add 5 mlo of pH 7Q8 sodium borate 
buffer, 2 mlo of O=nitrosocresol (~ buffered solution prepared by 
. ' 
extraction of the stock petroleum ether solution), and 5 ml., of 
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petroleum ethero Shake vigorously for 10 minutes and discard the 
aqueous layero Wash out excess reagent by shaking the petroleum ether 
extract with l mlo of l per cent cupric acetate solution; and we.sh the 
extract once with 5 mlo of water and then with 5 mlo of hydroxylamine 
solution. which will reduce any ferric· iron that was carried over into 
the petroleum ethero Determine the absorbancy of the petroleum ether 
extract at .360 mp. using solvent as the blanko Take care to correct 
tor the age of the reagent by using a calibration curve prepared with 
reagent of the same age as that used in the determination~ 
?O 
Bo Composition of Various Pasture Samples from Wilburton 
and Lake Carl Blackwell Areas 
_,..,,..,_,._..,_""""' 
Sample Description 
Proximate Composition of Dry Matter 
Ash Protein Fat Crude N~free 
Fiber extract 
1a If % If % 
Wilburton 
le 50-526-102 Big Bluestem ·6070 5o67 lo74 32.93 52.96 
2o 10.3 Little Bluestem 5o65 4.,8.3 L,51 31.,51 56.,50 
3. 112 Big Bluestem 7o52 3o48 lo59 37037 50o.31 
4o 113 Little Bluestem 9o40 3o38 1.,82 34058 50.,82 
5o 114 Indian grass 9o26 3.,48 1.,82 34.,15 5lo30 
60 51-526-139 Spring grass 8090 11058 2.,94 26 .. 25 50 .. 33 
'lo 141 Big Bluestem 
8., 142 Little Bluestem1 8.03 9.59 2o03 36041 43094 
9o 143 Indian grass 
10., 175 Big Bluestern 6012 5o59 lo85 35.,45 50a99 
110 176 Little Bluestem 6.,81 4o99 1.,51 35,,91 50078 
12() 178 Indian grass 8070 5o61 lo75 35 .. 23 48.71 
130 52..,526- 10 Spring grass 10Q32 17~91 2o44 22.,33 47 .. 00 
140 18 Summer grass 7o65 8062 1D83 .3lo91 49.,99 
15. 21 Big Bluestem 
160 22 Little Bluestem1 6084 4.,86 2o02 3102.3 55005 
170 23 Indian grass 
180 .30 Big Bluestem 
1 19 .. , .31 Little Bluestem 6087 4.,52 2.,17 .3.3o59 52085 
200 .32 Indian 
210 5.3=526- 57 Early summer grass7o03 9ol8 1 .. 75 32049 49055 
22., 72 Summer grass 6000 4o94 3.,.36 .34085 50085 
23. 73 Late summer grass 'lol4 6021 2.,98 .34003 48064 
Weeds and Miscellaneous Grasses 
24Q 50-526-115 fi1Dog hair" grass 6038 9o21 1082 28031 54028 
250 116 Broom weed 6.,79 8038 6017 30.,47 48019 
260 117 False dandelion 7.,90 4 .. 25 6050 32021 49oU. 
270 51,~526-144 Tickle grass2 
280 145 wnog hairE grass2 - ~ 
290 146 Vetch grass 8007 25094 .3ol2 2tt55 34032 
300 184 Wire grass 8.,21 5 .. 75 3ol7 .35076 47,,11 
31., ;J..88 ifflJ)og hairw grass 8001 6022 lo55 3409.3 49029 
.32., 52=526= 11 Yarrow2 ·-
3.3~ 12 Mullen2 
340 13 Cone flower2 
.35 0 14 Indian paint brush2 -
3q., 19 Wire grass2 
37., 24 Brome sage 2 
38. 25 A Pani.cmn species2 = 
.39o 26 Ragweed! 
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Mineral Composition of Dry Matter 
Ga p Mg Na K Fe Mn Mo Co Cu 
.'/o '/o fa 1a % % ppmo ppmo ppm. ppmo 
Wilburton-
lo .. 33 .07 .. 22 .0053 . .. 54.3 .009.3 168 ..064 0094 _2 
2. .32 .. 07 .18 
. .3 
v463 .. 0103 219 .. 131 0084 _2 oOO.J 
3. .32 004 .,ll 6.3' .. 253 00283 205 0174 2 .oo .. ,.} 015 -
4. .36 .,04 .os ,' . .3' .. 20.3 .,0203 224 144 0124 2 .003,, · • 4 .. 
5 .. .. 29 003 .. 10 .007'3., .313 .015.3 210 .,14 0124 -2 
6 .. .,50 .. ll .14 .03'l ·· 2 .. 70 .. 024.3 269 ..114 2 = 2 
7. .18 .li+b 2 .. ll .,2 - 013 ..04 6 .. 9 
8., 0381 .. 131 .14 .063 1.60 =2 342 .,13 .07 9 .. 6 
9 .. 012 .025 1 .. 60 0055 334 ,,09 ..04 7 .. 8 
10 .. .. 23 .,068· 1.30 = 2 .. 12 ;.05 5 .. 0 
11 .. 1 008 1 019 . 0034· 1.16 _2 1441 .,09 .. 05 4.,8 ..31 
12 .. .. 20 .003 0.,77 2 ;;07 .. 06 7 .. 4 -
13. .. 43 023 .. 23.5 ..023 2o00 .100 340 030 016 12 .. 0 
14. 032 .. 10 0205 .. 021 1.,16 .,100 204 oll .,06 lOol 
15 .. .. 012 ..55 _2 007 .. oo 4 .. 6 
16., 0371 0061 -2 .. 012 .,76 - 2 1771 .. 06 .. 03 4.4 
17 .. .,022- .. 50 =2 .04 .,05 8.,2 
18. .012 1 0 20 -2 .. 07 ..06 15 .. 4 
19 .. .. 42 1 .. 061 
2 .,015 .. 82 =2 2251 002 .,05 8 .. 4 
20 .. .,037 1.08 -2 olO 002 9.2 
210 .,27 015 018 
. . 2 2 ... 2 270 009 .. 15 7o5 = 
220 .. 34 .. 07 .25 2 _2 -2 208 005 .03 7o3 = 
23 .. 034 .. 08 2 2 2 =2 25.3 =2 .. 2 _2 - -
24 .. 037 009 .. 15 
.3 061 .-00533 730 2o05 0904 _2 .007 
25~ .. 75 .. 12 021 00463 1.07 .,0093 881 0034 0004 -2 
26 .. l.,ll .. 04 034 .. 0293 .. 72 oOOO~ 231 0004 .. 0.3 -2 
270 019 .,17 .. 18 015.3 lo95 .,089 334 085 005 9.,0 
28 .. 035 015 .. 71 .. 152 2o.33 0151 556 053 .. 53 10 .. 3 
290 1 .. 27 .. 52 .. 382 .. 184 '.3 .. 88 .,077 76 .. 32 .,24 22 .. 0 
30 .. .. 26 007 _2. 2 - 2 385 023 .. 09 7 .. 2 = 
Jlo 026 .,06 .. 23 ..,010 .. 67 -2 .305 012 .,15 9o5 
32 .. 1.,00 .. 41 .. .39 .;105 J. 35 dl07 545 -2 = 2 ..,,2 
33 .. 1 .. 49 .34 .45 .017 3.95 .,114 209 =2· =2 = 2 
340 .. 68 .,29 .32 -.061 3.,60 .. 074 297 2 2 =2 - -2 
35 .. 1.37 .. 31 .,43 .045 3 .. 92 0109 :J.95 2 2 -
36. 036 ..,08 .. 19 -.. 076 .,61 0293 .308 .. 26 -2 2 
37,, .,16 oll .,185 ..,020 o'67 -2 218 .,03 .,06 908 
38 .. .. 2 .. 08 =2 .048 .. 93 ... 2 298 2 .,11 8 .. 2 -
39 .. 2o30 017 lo04 .,:Of.,6 2 .. 16 - 2 173 .,04 007 25 .. 2 
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Proximate Composition of Dry Matter 
Sample Description Ash Protein Fat Crude ·-N-free 
Fiber e-xtract 
% ~ . 
Lake Carl Blackwell 
% ~ "/,, 
.39o 50=526=120 Big Bluestem 5o97 2o28 lo32 40071 49072 
400 121 Little Bluestem 4o72 lo78 lo.39 .39o.36 52075 
4lo 122 Indian grass 6046 lo81 lol.3 40077 49.,8.3 
420 51=526-147 Big Bluestem 
~ 
4.3 .. 148 Little Bluestem180 1l 8.,07 2o04 33.,.35 48 .. 4.3 
440 149 Indian grass 
450 180 Big Bluestem2 
460 181 Little Bluestem 9o76 5oT3 2ol.3 .3.3o8J 48055 
470 182 Indian grass2 
48o.52=526= 17 Spring grass 10049 1.3 .. .30 le20 33059 41052 
49., 20 Early summer 8.46 7.94 lo94 .32085 48081 
grass 
500 2'7 Big Bluestein 
510 28 Little Bluestem16o61 4.,82 2oll 33010 53.,36 
520 29 Indian grass 
530 37 Big Bluestem 1 
540 .38 Little Bluestem 6.,78 5o03 2o01 3.3 .. 0l 53017 
550 .39 Indian grass 
560 53=526 .. 58 Early summer 6.,82 7o73 2.,76 30.,80· 51089 
grass 
570 71 Summer grass 7.27 6089 3o40 32 .. 51 49093 
58 .. 52=526= 16 Broomsedge2 2 -
Mineral Composi:tion of Dry Matter 
Ca p Mg Na K Fe Mn Mo Co Cu 
% % % % 1o % 
/ ppm ppm ppm ppm 
--
Lake Carl Blackwell 
400 .,22 .. 03 ol4 "0043 0603 .,0163 1+7 0114 .,0.34 
2 
410 .,25 .,02 .. 07 .. 004.3 .,.33? o02l3 47 0064 0074 "" 2 
42., 025 .. 02 gl5 00033 .. 353 .,0403 47 0114 0124 2 
430 .,34 
0111 
.15 0029 lol7 .,045 174 020 003 608 
440 035 018 .,035 1 0 18 0061 217 017 006 5 .. 8 
450 .. 33 .,17 0012 10 16 0042 131 oil ,,03 9 .. 3 
46 .. 044 .,12 018 0037 lo84 093 107 = 2 005 5o0 
47,, "42 009 
2 oOll lo77 2 112 =2 004 L~2., -
480 o4.3 olO 2 0053 lo65 2 77 2 a06 9o5 = - -
490 041 0]6 .,153 .,004 lo72 .,070 173 .,25 007 lloO 
50 .. 033 .10 .,073 0010 1 0 08 0116 41 015 olO 508 
510 ~2 2 _2 =2 = 2 ..,2 
o.33 1 
1 
520 007 = 2 0008 072 _2 63 ~05 006 5o0 
53 .. 
2 
0007 056 2 005 508 -2 = 
540 0005 1.,21 
2 2 005 6.,9 
550 032 1 008 1 
2 oOll 032 2 361 2 =2 .,.2 
560 2. 0007 096 . 2 2 .,09 5.,5 = = 
570 032 olO 018 2 2 2 33 0112 003 5o4 = 
580 ,,36 olO 017 2 2 2 43 2 _2 = 
590 021 .,18 .,18 .,011 094 0153 223 011+ .,04. 14o0 
1 
Big Bluestem9 Little Bluestem9 and Indian grass were combined for 
analysiso 
2 Insuff'icient sample for proximate analysis, or analysis otherwise 
omitted. 
3Valu.e is inaccurate because of a faulty methode 
4Value obtained by Tidwell (S4)o 
5 Semi=quantitative result obtainedo 
Co Blood Constituents of Cows at Lake Carl Blackwell 
Phosphorus Hemoglobin 
Date mgo 1,, of plasma % 
11 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
ll=l-50 4o38 4068 4o84 4o00 11.,5 10 0 7 10o4 10.,9 
1 -4-51 .3o62 3"76 4o76 4a71 1008 1006 lOol llo.3 
2 -6=51 3o64 3.,21 3 .. 35 3o58 10o9 1006 1002 lloO 
'L29-51 4o13 3o69 4o04 3o38 1106 lLO 10o9 11.,l 
5 ""1=51 3o28 3o50 3.,83 2.,67 11.,l l0o5 9.,6 10o5 
6=20=51 4o32 4o64 5o21 4o96 1008 10.,7 lOol 10,,5 
8 ~2~,51 4o/+9 4.,91 5.,02 5o00 11.,8 12.,0 12o0 J.1o7 
9=11-51 3086 3ol7 3 .. 52 3.,81 11.,8 11 .. 6 ll.,4 1lo7 
10~25=51 3o69 Jo42 3.,60 4 .. 6.3 12ol llo6 11..,l 11.,4 
12-20=51 3.s64 3o29 3o41 4.,17 llo5 10 .. e lOoO 10o4 
1=30-52 3o02 3.,12 2.,71 2//'8 11.,4 11.,0 10,,8 l'Oo9 
3=16=52 3o45 2o96 2o42 2"93 11 .. 3 lloJ 10o9 11 .. 8 
4=17=52 2o78 3 .. 00 2o48 2a50 llo7 lL,3 1008 JL,4 
6 L~5~52 4o96 4 .. 98 3.,06 5.,2.3 ll.,3 10.,9 9o9 11..,3 
7=25=52 5 .. 17 5o00 3,,29 6.,48 llo9 12.,1 11o7 11 .. 6 
9 -9=52 5ol7 4.,63 2o94 5.,17 12 .. 2 12 .. 3 ll.,5 11.,7 
ll=4~52 ,4 • .,28 5o39 2o40 4 .. 54 12 .. 9 12.,2 11 .. 7 12.,0 
l =8=53 2.,54 3ol3 1.,66 2o58 ll .. 2 llo9 10.,5 10o9 
1=31=53 2o3? 2.,43 1.,59 2o04 1L3 11.,5 9.9 ll .. 6 
3=20=53 2o49 lo98 lo OJ 1.,59 lloO 10o5 9 .. 3 ll.,6 
4=23=53 2.,09 10 78 1,,92 10 82 10o7 100 2 908 10.,9 
7 =2=53 ?oJ5 3o00 5o74 5 .. 92 12 0 1 llo3 lloO ll.,O 
7=14=53 3o82 5.,17 4.,98 4.,48 1208 ll.,9 11.,0 120 2 
8 =4=53 2o97 4o90 5o92 5.,20 1108 lloO lloO 11.,1 
9 =8=53 4o51 4o20 3o36 5a40 12.,2 12.,5 11.,5 1L7 
11""10""'53 5o33 5.,68 5o78 3 .. 98 1108 10.,9 10.;8 llo6 
2 -3p54 2.,50 2o50 2o92 2o45 lLl 110 1 10 .. 3 11,,2 
4=21=54 lo63 2o59 20 70 2o05 10o4 lOoO 10.,0 10o3 
1 Column headings are the group numbers (see text)o 
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·- Erythrocyte Count Hematoerit Plasma Protein 
millions per omm %, packed cells· ' "fo 
-
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 l 2 3 4 
6082 6025 6016 6 .. 36 38 34 33 35 7;6 7.,2 7.4 7.,1 
6025 5 .. 85 5o95 6055 33 .31 11 34 7 .. 4 609 7.,2 7o4 
6040 6022 6003 5a60 34 32 31 33 805 7o5 7;,7 7o9 
6.,96 6038 6041 6044 36 .3j 33 33 804 804 708 800 
6.,64 6003 5o75 6012 33 ll 29 32 804 804 7o9 s.2 
6057 6 .. 27 6001 6002 35 j~ 31 32 9o0 8.;7 805 8 .. 8 
7o07 7o04 7 .. 12 6095 34 1~ 34 35 808 8.,5 806 806 
6...99 6.,96 6079 6oef7 38 l' 33 38 803 800 804 8 .. 4 7a07 6.81 6076 6 .. 94 38 ~r, :36 36 9o0 8.6 8 .. 9 8.,5 
6.,28 5.,94 5o56 ~ .. oo 
7ol0 6 .. 57 6056 6 .. 63 
6058 ·6064 6020 6067 .'.35 35 34 36 801 800 8.2 8,.1 
6.42 6016 6006 6 .. 26 32 32 31 32 806 8.,1 804 8.,2 
6.,67 6.,38 5o67 6 .. 61 33 $3 .32 34 9o0 9 .. 1 9 .. 1 8.,9 
6041 6054 6 .. 13 6016 34 35 3,4 33 9.,1 809 9o2 8.,7 
6095 6.93 6.,61 6050 37 37 35 36 9 .. 2 809 807 8 .. 8 
7al6 6098 6 .. 43 6,.79 .37 37 .34 35 8.,9 802 ~ .. 8 8,.6 
7006 7.,21 6 .. 6o 6068 34 35 32 32 8.,6 7.9 8.,1 8.,1 
7ol9 7a08 6026 7.b6 33 33 30 33 8 .. 3 8.,1 8 .. /+ .8 .. 4 
6,,73 6.,31 5o47 6.,89 34 j3 30 36 7 .. 8 7 .. 9 8 .. 3 8"1 
6.,49 6002 5.,77 6038 31 29 28 32 8,.4 7o7 8.,2 8.,1 
7 .. 37 6064 6052 9o56 35 35 32 32 805 7 .. 8 s .. o 708 
7 .. 12 6041 6010 6.ert 
6076 6034 6033 6,,37 
7 .. 19 7 .. 41 6.,80 6087 38 37 .34 34 Bol 8 .. 0 8.,2 8 .. 2 
7.,53 6080 6.,63 7.,13 36 34 .3.3 36 706 7o'J 706 7o9 
6049 6055 6 .. 30 6071 34 33 31 35 801 7o5 ''/'"9 803 
6035 5o99 6.11 6,,03 31 31 31 .31 708 8.,1 7o9 'lo2 
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Mean total change for exercised animals~ =0a98 mgo~ 
Mean total change for non=exercised animals·= =0.,48•mgo'fo 
Phosphorus after 
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2o40 
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o .. oo 
=0.,24 
~0 .. 16 
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EFFECT OF EXERCISE ON PLASMA INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS (continued) 
--=·· ~="-"""'"'""''"'"=: ... 
Initial Second Phosphorus . Average 
Phosphorus Treatment Phosphorus change change 
mgofo mgo;! mgofo mgofo 
June 169 1954 
3o24 Driven about 2o04 =1 0 20 
2o40 2o5 miles 2.12 =0o28 
3,,80 20 12 =1.,68 
2o48 lo56 =0o92 
4,,20 3o52 =0068 
6036 4o72 =lo64 
5,,76 3o56 -2020 
6.32 5o12 =l.,20 
5.,20 .3.,56 -1.,64 
5,,20 2o56 =lo64 
4o08 3ol2 =0 .. 96 
4o40 3068 =0"72 
4060 3,,00 =l.,60 
4.,88 3 .. 52 -1.,36 
4o12 4o52 +Oo40 
5o64 2o76 =2.,88 =lo26 
3o56 Rested 3o20 =0.,36 
4o20 4o72 +Oo52 
lo92 2o24 *Oo32 
2,,41 2o40 =JJoOl 
5o04 3o96 --LnS 
6080 60:32 =0o48 
5.,60 6044 +0.84 
4o40 3o44 =0o96 
4o24 4088 +Oo64 
4oJ6 4ol2 =0o24 
5o32 6004 +Oo72 
4.,64 ?o64 +loOO 
4o72 6012 +lo40 
6.,04 5o20 =00811-
6000 5o20 =0g80 
5o40 3o56 =lo84 =0o69 
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